
Disposable Collection Canisters 

Standard Features 
 The snap-on lid is easy to attach to the canister and virtually impossible to remove, and          

the audible “snap” gives clear confirmation that the lid is properly sealed and secure. 
 
 With our unique DISS connection, Allied canisters can be attached directly to most portable 

floor suction units and all wall suction regulators in the OR, ER, ICU and CCU departments.  
This helps eliminate excess tubing and potentially troublesome wall brackets. 

 
 A filter located in the lid is designed to enhance performance over mechanical float systems.     

The filter design and self-sealing material improve flow 20%.  When the filter comes into     
contact with moisture, it immediately stops flow from the patient and prevents fluids from    
entering the system. 

 
 Built-in tubing hooks in the lid eliminate the need to wrap excess tubing around the regulator, 

preventing kinks and occlusions.  Caps for all ports are attached to the lid for convenience in 
sealing the canister after use. 

 
 The canister label provides accurate, easy-to-read calibrations and an enlarged area in which   

to write patient information. 

Discover the Superior           

Performance of Allied’s  

Enhanced Design. 
 
Superior design and engineering make  
the Allied Disposable Collection Canister 

more efficient than any others you may 
have tried … making the job of replacing 
and disposing of collection canisters much 
easier. 



  ORDERING INFORMATION 
  20-08-0001 2400 ml, DISS inlet with integrated filter, 36/case 

  20-08-0002 2400 ml, stem inlet with integrated filter, 36 case 

  20-08-0003 1500 ml, stem inlet with integrated filter, 48/case 

  20-08-0004 1500 ml, DISS inlet with integrated filter, 48/case 

  20-08-0005 2400 ml, DISS inlet w/integrated filter & with tubing, 36/case* 

  20-08-0006 2400 ml, stem inlet  w/integrated tubing & with tubing, 36/case** 

  20-08-0007 1500 ml, stem inlet w/integrated filter & with tubing, 42/case** 

  20-08-0008 1500 ml, DISS inlet w/integrated filter & with tubing, 42/case* 
 

  ACCESSORIES 
  20-02-0023 Collection Canister Carrier, 4-canister model, 36" H 

  20-02-0030 Collection Canister Carrier, 4-canister model, 21" H 

  20-02-0028 Canister Carrier Expansion Kit 

  20-02-0150 Canister Holder, 12/case 

  20-02-0151 Specimen Bag,  4.5", for 1500 ml canister, 12/case 

  20-02-0152 Critical Measurement Insert, 12/case 

  20-02-0153 Specimen Bag, 9", for 2400 ml canister, 12/case 

 *PVC tubing, 1/4" ID, 72" 
 **PVC tubing, 1/4" ID, 18" and 72" 

The unique DISS connection attaches                          

directly to most suction units, saving time 
and eliminating wall brackets. 

Accessories 

Collection Canister Carrier 
Carries up to four disposable collection                      

canisters, either 1500 ml or 2400 ml.  Easy-to-

clean durable chrome-plated steel construction.  

Non-snag, free-spinning casters.  Comes with a 

DISS nut & nipple connection for attaching a 

suction regulator, a 5/16" barb fitting for                   

attaching a vacuum hose, and two shut-off 

valves for regulating the suction to the canister.  

Four slide brackets are permanently affixed to 

the pole.   

Canister Carrier Expansion Kit 
Attaches to collection canister pole to convert 

standard 4-canister carrier into an 8-canister 

carrier.  Kit includes 4 slide brackets, 4 canister 

holders, and 2 screws.   

20-02-0023 

Canister Holder 
Holds collection canister by inserting      

the holder into a slide bracket on a                   

canister carrier pole. 

20-02-0150 

Specimen Bag 
Filters large particles from aspirate.                   

Fits into canister accessory port for                     

easy accessibility.   

20-02-0151 

20-02-0152 

Critical Measurement Insert 
For precise volume determination of 

aspirated material.  Inserts into 1500 ml 

or 2400 ml canister. 
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Integrated cellulose bacteria/

overflow filter eliminates the 

need for a separate filter,                     

stops flow upon contact with 

fluids, and provides increased 

flow compared to a standard 

bacterial filter. 


